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Executive Summary
The low lying alluvial areas of coastal Bangladesh are characterized by huge areas of intertidal mudflats
and slightly elevated areas which are criss-crossed by a multitude of rivers. For generations those areas,
fringed towards the Bay of Bengal by the world’s largest Mangrove Forest, called the Sundarbans, are
used by the majority of the population for fishing activities as well as for agriculture purposes which were
interchanging with aquaculture activities depending on the change of the seasons. Structured
aquaculture operation started much later and during the past decades, shrimp industry has become the
second most important source for revenues for the country. Main species which are cultured, primarily
for export purposes are the Black Tiger Shrimp, Penaeus monodon (Bagda) which is adapted to brackish
water systems and therefore occurs more prominently in the Khulna and Satkhira districts. The Giant
Freshwater Prawn Macrobrachium rosenbergii (Golda) is adjusted to freshwater systems and due to the
riverine ecosystem is more common in the South Central region of Bangladesh.
Compared to production intensity of competing producer countries, the productivity of shrimp ponds is
lagging far behind – if one looks at the numbers only. On the other hand, brackish-water shrimps
(Bagda,) of Bangladesh -due to their superior quality and the close to nature way they are produced-are
enjoying a high reputation on the markets in importing countries, predominantly the Americas, Europe
and Japan. Though it’s a small market segment, Bangladesh is the 10th biggest producer of shrimps
worldwide. The vast majority of shrimp production is being done by applying the ‘extensive’ or
‘improved-extensive ‘ production scheme while semi-intensive production is done to a minimal extent
only.
This study looked into limiting factors in culture practice, leading to the very low pond productivity and
subsequently for opportunities how to improve the per-ha yield -without neglecting the aspect of
sustainable aquaculture. Based on the understanding that successful and sustainable aquaculture
operation requires the application of Good Aquaculture Practices (GAP) it is further understood that
systematic water management can’t be effected by the diurnal water exchange through high and low
tide only. Provision of electricity in the saline areas rural coastal areas of South-West Bangladesh is a
basic requirement. As the rural electrification is work with clear progress, aquaculture pond systems are
to a wide range “Off-Grid” and thus in some cases pumping (and for semi-intensive pond operation also
pond aeration) is done through diesel operated pumps and/or paddlewheels- a method which is
expensive and a nuisance to the environment, due to emission, noise and the contamination of the soil
with diesel fuel. Aside from the findings of group discussions and interviews with actors of various parts
of the supply chain, the study provides recommendations on steps to take for effecting an increase in
shrimp productivity. Potentials for combining power generation from photo voltaic systems with the
solar panel based electrification of aquaculture areas shall pave the way to contributing to poverty
alleviation for small scale shrimp farmers without compromising ideas of sustainable aquaculture
principles. Thus, for the shrimp culture segment as well as for the postharvest elements of the shrimp
value chain various energy guzzling businesses have been identified for including into trials on inclusion
of PV systems in their operation scheme. The development of custom made viable technical concepts
with convincing business plans shall prove in the near future on trial basis, that solar panel based energy
generation is a viable approach to electrification of grid remote areas or areas, where the grid can’t
comply with the high power demand.
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Abbreviations
avg

average

BFRI

Bangladesh Fisheries Research Institute

BOD

Biological oxygen demand

BSFF

Bangladesh Shrimp and Fish Foundation

DO

Dissolved Oxygen

DoF

Department of Fisheries

FAO

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

GAP

Good Aquaculture Practice

GoB

Government of Bangladesh

l

liter

mt

metric ton

PCR

Polymerase Chain Reaction

PL

generic term for post larvae (shrimp and prawn)

PV

photo voltaic

T

Temperature (in °C)

WSSV White Spot Syndrome Virus
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1. Rationale of the study
The Sustainable Energy for Development (SED) programme, supported by the Ministry of Power, Energy,
and Mineral Resources and the German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development
(BMZ), and implemented by the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH,
is working to promote the use of renewable energy, as well as improving the efficient use of energy. This
is done by improving the framework conditions towards building markets for sustainable energy
solutions, through (i) building capacities of relevant stakeholders and (ii) promoting the application of
energy efficient (EE) technologies and technologies for the generation of renewable energy (RE). SED
directly assists the Government of Bangladesh (GoB) by technical piloting of new technology, developing
business models and scaling-up of RE and EE technologies.
The government of Bangladesh is promoting the use of solar powered irrigation solutions in agriculture
sector all over the country through IDCOL. These systems are largely subsidized with 40% grant and
another 40% concessional loan (at 6% interest rate). Despite of all these initiatives, nationwide
adaptation of solar irrigation is moving at a slow rate, because of the high investment cost. On the other
hand, in the aquaculture sector the scope of renewable energy as option of choice is an unexplored
area, though the energy demand at different stages of aquaculture operation is very high. The reasons
behind might be the uniqueness of aquaculture practice and the salinity problem of this region. Often,
demonstration of new practices helps to create awareness about cleaner alternative technology-based
solutions. In this context, SREDA in collaboration with GIZ intends to demonstrate pilot models of
renewable energy use in shrimp farms in the southern region of the country.

2. Objective
The objective of this assignment is to conduct a scoping study to review the existing shrimp value chain
of the southern coastal areas (focus: Satkhira District) and identify the possible areas where different RE
technology options can be introduced in the different elements of the value chain. Recommendations
are to be drafted on potential intervention strategies, in special consideration that the impact of new
technology inclusion in the existing production practices will be minimized.
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Specific Objectives / Scope of Work

The study was conducted to ....
Provide an understanding of the shrimp value chain as it is covered by business operations and practices
of the southern coastal belt (focus on Satkhira district); the energy use at different stages of the value
chain (focus: nursery/ conditioning and grow-out operation and the relationship between the energy
use and the production cost); hatchery operation is not part of the brackish water shrimp value chain;
Identify possible areas to introduce renewable energy options either to replace fossil fuel consumption
or inefficient energy systems (even though based on new technologies) and
Define the intervention strategy to encourage the adaption of new technology with minimum
interference in the existing production practice and in consideration of principles of sustainable
aquaculture principles.

3. Methodology










The geographic focus of the study was on Satkhira District, with some complementing
investigations and consultations in Bagerhat, both Khulna Division. To obtain further
information about potentials of introducing relevant technologies in the fish transport business,
investigations were conducted in Jessore District.
The methodology for gathering necessary information to deliver the assignment follows a
descriptive and analytical approach, where most relevant stakeholders are interviewed in a
series of consultations in the form of focus group discussions (FGD) and key informant
interviews (KII) as deemed necessary.
An inception meeting with a SREDA representative was held to clarifying the scope of the
assignment in the context of introducing RE interventions, particularly the generation and
trading of RE and its impact on the economic dynamics to be expected for the for shrimp
industry through increased pond productivity.
Consultation meetings were held with different associations, agencies, service providers and
individuals working in Shrimp Sector, including Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock (MoFL),
Bangladesh Fish Research Institute(BFRI/ Shrimp Research Station, Bagerhat; Paikgachha)
Bangladesh Shrimp and Fish Foundation (BSFF), WorldFish, Dhaka Office.
Actors within the Shrimp Values Chain were interviewed, from the shrimp production side as
well as from the post-harvest aspect. In this context, several shrimp farms, engaged in grow out
operation, operated on extensive, improved extensive and semi-intensive level were visited;
ancillary business were included in the analysis.
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4. Introduction and Background Information
4.1. Bangladesh – A Country in Motion
Talking about Bangladesh means talking about the mighty rivers Ganges, Brahmaputra and Meghna that
dominate the appearance of this country with an elevation not exceeding 10 m above sea-level – which
applies for 90 % of the entire country. Thus the country side is changing its appearance with the change
of the seasons from a sweltering hot pot with thirsty strips of land to an almost endless water desert
during monsoon season. About 30 % of the land-area of Bangladesh become flooded after the onset of
monsoon rains, (May to September). Due to climate change, this picture has still been aggravated as
sea-level rise, the change in rainfall patterns and increase of the ocean water surface temperature effect
an increase of intensity in tropical cyclones, causing tidal surges and long-lasting inundations of the
coastal areas. To cope with the need for food of the continuously growing population and the
concurrent need for safe agricultural area, through joint efforts of the Government of Bangladesh and
international donor organization, to extended coastal embankment systems (about 4000 km) have been
established which are protecting the coastal areas against floods and the concurrent intrusion of
saltwater. However, these embankments have locked of the agricultural areas from the rivers in such
way, that more than 1 million tons of sediment being carried from the Himalayans towards the Bay of
Bengal are not deposited any more in the agricultural areas. Instead, the sediments settle in the river
beds, forming shoals and sandbanks. This circumstances are still exacerbated through the reduced water
throughput of the rivers, due to continuously melting glaciers in the Himalayans as well as competition
for water between countries, leading to anthropogenic interference through waterworks, most famous
the Farraka Barrage in India. As sediments are piled up in the river beds, the huge volume of water
appearing through flashfloods caused by torrential rains cannot be drained through the now congested
riverbeds. As the embankments suffered over the years from deterioration and lack of maintenance as
well as the sediment deposits have increased the height of the riverbed well above the level of the
adjacent lands, the onslaught of the water has caused frequently the breaching of the embankments.
Salt water is toppling the dikes, is flushing away people, life stock and other goods, causing catastrophic
damage and leaving behind areas devastated and contaminated with marine salt. Contrary to the well
balanced salt impingement in passed centuries, followed by the reliable leaching of the salt through the
monsoon rainfalls – all during pre-embankment times – this water is to stay for weeks and months,
rendering arable once fertile soils. Through this water logging, oftentimes life and livelihoods of the local
population, depending to the widest extent on agriculture have been disrupted and lead to further
impoverishment of already challenged communities. As alternative income sources in coastal areas are
scarce and need long-term planning for coming up with successful and sustainable projects, lots of
people give up and move to the bigger cities with an uncertain future.
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As it is voiced out otherwise, land area is scarce in Bangladesh to establish solar-panels of substantial
dimension anywhere near the production ponds and in consideration of technical specifications of the
PV systems (ideally operated as DC system). Thus, it merits further investigation to look into potentials
to establish ‘solar parks’ on aquaculture ponds in general, in this case on shrimp ponds. Ideally, in this
manner, the ponds area would be used for installing PV – units (Solar panels) to generate electric
energy. Technically it may be feasible to produce in this manner electricity which can be fed into a
future national/regional grid – and used as well be the producers, following a viable tariff system.

4.2. Access to Energy – One Pillar for Economic Growth
Almost 75% of Bangladesh’s 161 million people are living in rural areas (Energypedia.info2016) and
majority of jobs in rural areas are linked directly or indirectly with agriculture including aquaculture. The
aquaculture sector of Bangladesh has been expanding rapidly and is ranked now ﬁfth in the world in
terms of output. From a production of 0.713 million mt in 2000–01, it had reached 1.726 million mt in
2011–12. (GoB & FAO 2014). For continued improved performance of the aquaculture sector, the
Strategy and Action Plan mentions four strategic objectives which are categorized under the three pillars
of sustainability, namely, social, economic and environmental, and a fourth element to development,
which is governance and institutional capacity.
Focusing on the economic development, particularly on the small scale shrimp farmers’ aquaculture
operation, special emphasis is put on the energy availability in rural areas. Being considered as one of
the major conditions for economic growth, both, in urban and in rural areas, it is estimated, that in 2013
59.3% of Bangladesh population were connected to the electricity grid (Worldbank 2013), while for the
rural areas the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics gave 42% of electricity access. SREDA in its ‘Investment
Plan for Bangladesh’ (SREDA 2015) forecasts the access of 85% of the population to the grid by 2018, the
universal electricity access by 2021 is voiced out as the target of GoB.
Despite the ambitious aim of the Government for electrification of the entire country by 2021, the
question on how to reach grid remote areas in the rural areas is not satisfactorily answered.
Infrastructure issues have to be addressed as it is highly improbable that the coastal belt, with focus on
shrimp production areas and other operations linked to agriculture and aquaculture could be supplied
with energy through the main grid in any reasonable time-span from now.
A very positive development on the other hand is the increase in countrywide power allocation through
establishment of various power plants, relying to the widest extent on local gas. According to the Power
Development Board (PDB) power supply stands at present at a historically high 8,300 MW of power– up
from 3,500 MW in 2009 (www. the dailystar.net April 12, 2016).
We know from daily realities that rural life is still plagued by occasional or frequent power shortage.
While expensive, diesel generators have been so far the preferred solution to cope with these episodes
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of load shedding – scheduled or out of schedule. To a wide extent this holds true for the aquaculture
sector throughout the supply and value chain. And it goes without saying that the expenditures for
owning and running a diesel generator is beyond the means of small scale shrimp farmers, who lack the
budgetary foundation to avail of loan programs or they are simply not informed about tools at their
commend for coming up with viable solutions in appropriate pond management.
It is assumed that at a forecasted increasing energy demand, by the year 2020 the national gas
resources will be exhausted. Thus it is a more than burning issue to find alternatives for generating
electrical energy from other sources than fossil fuels. Yet, it is understood and equally voiced out by
SREDA, that renewable energies and particularly solar energy is to play an immensely important role to
effect off-grid electrification in remote locations. It is envisioned that by 2020 renewable energy will
provide 10% of the nationally power generated in total (Alauddin 2014).
Particularly in the low lying areas of coastal Bangladesh, photovoltaic systems have proven already their
viability in the shape of Solar Home Systems (SHS) of which until today more than 3 mio units have been
established which are furthering economic and social progress in manifold was, particularly in bringing
in improvement of homesteads through providing light and ventilation as well as well as the electricity
required for operating and charging mobile phones as important means of communication for personal
or business driven purposes. Thus, people in remote locations by now have obtained access to
marketing systems which was not possible few years back. Going beyond these achievements and in
accordance with the National Aquaculture Development Strategy and Action Plan of Bangladesh 2013–
2020 (GoB & FAO. 2014) it takes more to stimulate a wider array of economic activities in rural
communities. Beyond the development of suitable technologies in the aquaculture sector, those
interventions will create more rural employment opportunities and increase the income of rural
households and save or earn foreign exchange through import substitution or more export earnings.
While the government of Bangladesh is promoting the use of solar powered irrigation systems in the
agriculture sector all over the country through IDCOL, based on a concept of a mix of subsidies (40%
grant and 40% concessional loans, at 6% interest rate) the nation-wide adaptation of solar irrigation
systems is moving on a slow rate. Reasons for this hesitant acceptance of an otherwise viable concept
are among others the high cost for initial investment.
Comparable to PV based irrigation concepts which are applied in agriculture, expenditures for energy
allocation to operate pumps and in some rare cases (semi-intensive production scheme) paddlewheels
as aerators for pond systems can be greatly reduced by applying appropriate PV systems. As Figure 1
indicates, the availability of solar energy provides huge potential for including renewable energysystems. It is to be verified that by engaging RE in pond operation of different culture can contribute to a
great improvement of underused pond area without colliding with the understanding of ecologically
acceptable aquaculture methods. The approach to this challenge is bi-directional:
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Figure 1: Monthly average
solar radiation profile in
Bangladesh

It is common understanding (and will be looked at below in more detail), the productivity of shrimp
ponds in the coastal areas is suffering from the lack of electricity available at pond site. The provision of
PV systems has to be critically investigated – in a dimension that will support an improved productivity,
based at least partially on the introduction of appropriate technical aids/ tools.
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5. Shrimps – Part of Bangladesh Biodiversity and more
“Maache – Bhate – Bangali”‘, a Bangladeshi proverb which means ‘fish and rice make a Bangladeshi’ following this metaphoric term, fisheries and with the onset of the 19th century also aquaculture started
to gain importance in Bangladesh. For the fiscal year 2011-12, from inland water bodies, marine
fisheries and aquaculture, 3.26 mio mt of fisheries products were produced, where aquaculture
contributed more than 50% (MAR Hossain 2014). According to DoF, the fisheries sector makes an
important contribution to the economy of Bangladesh, generating 4.4% of national gross domestic
product (GDP), 22.2% of agricultural GDP and 2.7% of foreign exchange earnings in 2010–11 (DoF 2014).
For shrimps, aquaculture in managed confinements started in the early 1970s. While in 1980 there were
20000 ha of aquaculture area devoted to shrimps, by 1995 the area had expanded to 140000 ha (Wahab
2003), and for the period 2003-04 203,071 ha are the nearest estimate, provided by DoF. It is in the
1980s that the Government of Bangladesh through concerted efforts triggered the shrimp industry as
can be seen in the Figure 3.

Figure 2
a.) volume of aquaculture production in Bangladesh in ‘000 mt from 1960 -2011
b.) annual % increase in aquaculture production from 1991-2011 (after MAR Hossain 2014, source: DOF
2012)
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During the infancy state of shrimp aquaculture, several shrimp species were of importance,
predominantly for the local market. Still, this variety of shrimp species is demand, however, the
international markets over the last 30 years showed a steep increase in demand for Black Tiger Shrimp
(Penaeus monodon, Bengali: Bagda) and for the Giant Freshwater Prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergii,
Bengali: Golda).

Figure 3: Production of farmed shrimp and prawn in Bangladesh during 1986-2011

Both species were traditionally cultivated in seasonal balance with the intensive rice production being
done in the vast low lying areas of Southern and Southwestern Bangladesh. During the pre-embankment
times, the dry summer months brought about the increase of salt content in the near-shore waterbodies, caused by the tidal water exchange and an increased evaporation rate, which favored the
brackish water shrimp production. The onset of monsoon brought the shrimp production period - with a
reasonable harvest - to an end and - concurrent with the washing out of the salt from the agricultural
areas through the intensive seasonal rainfall - rice production took over for one season. Rice cum fish/
shrimp production was favored in the central/ eastern coastal areas, where freshwater scenarios were
dominating by and large all year round and GOLDA could be produced continuously, either as main
target species in ponds (under poly-culture conditions with other shrimps of local importance and/ or
with white fish species).
The shrimp industry provides direct employment to over 600,000 people who in turn support well over
3.5 mio dependents. According to Ahmed (2013), more than 1.1 mio people are directly involved in
shrimp production as farmers (see Tab.3).
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Information

Prawn

Shrimp

Total

Number of species in
Bangladesh

24 (40%)

36 (60%)

60

Main aquaculture
species

Macrobrachium
rosenbergii (Golda)

Penaeus monodon
(Bagda)

-

Total farming area [ha]

62,875 (23%)

213,617 (77%)

276,492

Typical farm size [ha]

0.2-0.5

2.5-4

-

Number of farmers

315,000 (27%)

835,000 (73%)

1,150,000

Total production [mt/y]

39,867 (32%)

84,781 (68%)

124,648

Average productivity
[kg/ha/y]

634

397

-

Table 1: Facts &figures of Bangladesh's prawn & shrimp farming (2010-11); after Ahmed 2013

Particularly for the shrimp species of major interest, Bagda and Golda, with the increased dynamics in
shrimp pond culture in estuarine water systems, the demand for shrimp larvae of the farmers could not
be satisfied with the larvae washed into the ponds with the flow of the tidal river water. Following the
seasonal occurrence of Bagda or Golda post-larval (PL) animals in the estuaries of the rivers, a
flourishing business developed and a huge number of local coastal people discovered this activity as a
new income source. Most often women and children were and are still involved in fry collection and
Gher (the pond for shrimp aquaculture) related activities; due to long hours of work in the saline water
and long exposure to sun, however, they frequently suffer from different kinds of bodily irritations and
diseases (fever, sore throat, cough, muscular spasm, gastric problems, headache, back pain and skin
diseases). As this catching of post-larval shrimps is till now a days performed with fine-meshed
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contraptions, a huge number of by-catch, mostly fish larvae and larvae of other shrimp species of ‘lesser
business interest’ are discarded (Ahmed & Troell 2010; Primavera 1998). The impact on environment,
economy and social aspects is tremendous. A study from United States Agency for International
Development (2006) reports, that around 400,000 people, mainly women and children have been
involved in shrimp and prawn fisheries – despite the ban on larval fisheries, passed by GoB in the year
2000.
Figure 3: Shrimp larval fishing is a challenging business – work
for the family

5.1. Shrimp Production on the Rise
Since the early 1980s, shrimp industry has developed into the second largest contributor to export
market. At present, about 276,000 ha are being used for production of shrimp and prawn, with about
213,000 ha devoted to brackish water shrimp production, mainly the Black Tiger Shrimp, Penaeus
monodon (prawn production area 63,000 ha, Ahmed, N. 2013, doi:10.1016/j.ocecoaman. 2013.01.002).
Until today, about 99% of the pond production area for shrimp ad prawn production follows the
extensive or improved extensive production system. Only in about 300 ha or 0.11% of the total
production area the semi-intensive production scheme is applied (source: Dr. Md. Aftafuzzaman, pers.
comm.). According to Debnath et al. (2013), shrimp farming in Bangladesh has expanded rapidly since
the 1980s. The main species cultured is black tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon), known as bagda in
Bengali. At present, the area under tiger shrimp production is 188,046 ha, of which around 5% is located
in the district of Cox’s Bazar in the southeast of the country, and the remaining 95% in the districts of
Khulna, Bagerhat and Satkhira in the Southwest (Belton et al. ,2011). Bangladesh produced 56,569 MT of
Black Tiger Shrimp and 39,868 MT Giant Freshwater Prawn (M. rosenbergii) in 2010–2011 with an export
value of approximately $ 462 million (DOF, 2012). The sector is the country’s second largest source of
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export earnings, after readymade garments, and shrimp farms alone directly employ in excess of
600,000 people (Karim et al. 2011; USAID 2006).
The close-to-nature production conditions with very limited inputs except for stocking of PL give
Bangladeshi shrimps and prawns a unique quality which makes it a well sought after product among
quality concerned buyers overseas. Yet, to turn this superior quality into financial benefit, translating
into a higher price tags on the market is still a big challenge for branding and marketing segment within
the industry. Due to lacking information on the Bangla Shrimps, it is only a niche clientele that is willing
to shell out the extra ‘penny’ in appreciation for the prime product. Another aspect of yielding a prime
price for a prime product is the very important issue of unsatisfying post-harvest handling and a by and
large insufficient cooling chain, which leads to the deterioration of a quality product, curtails marketing
opportunities on a high price market segment (Pijl, 2014).

Figure 5: Shrimp harvest – early morning
Kaliganj, Satkhira

Figure 5: Polyculture provides a variety of
cultured animals, yet, the majority are
Bagda
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The maintained stocking density for PL typically ranges from 0.8–1.5 PL/m2 and annual yields of shrimp
are low; in the order of 160–230 kg/ha (Belton et al., 2011). Ahmed (2013) states annual production of
634 kg and 399 kg/ha/ year for Golda and Bagda, respectively.
The most commonly applied production system is following the extensive/ improved extensive method
which follows a “Multiple Stocking – Partial Harvest” principle. This means that by the time that stocking
starts an initial set of PL shrimps is introduced into the pond and first harvesting will take place about
110 – 130 days later. Due to a high mortality rate of up to 80 %, the number of initial stocking density is
much higher than the maintained stocking density. At 25-30 days after the initial stocking, restocking
will take place up to 8 times during the production period. This concept effects that after a minimal
grow-out period, depending on the target weight per animal (commonly 110 – 130 days), there is
continuous harvesting throughout the grow-out period. As shrimps respond to lunar cycle, harvesting
takes place usually about one week during new moon and full moon periods. Early morning (5-6 AM)
harvesting assures high level of freshness - which should be maintained up to the processing plant – but
unfortunately in most cases is not assured. An added benefit, but also a risk lies in the polyculture
practice of extensive culture; fish of the white fish group, imported with the water as larvae, or in some
cases also intentionally introduced, bring additional money into the pocket of the farmer. However, the
contamination with shrimp pathogenic bacteria has to be evaluated – if possible.

5.2. Processing and Export
From the mid-eighties, the GoB supported the development of shrimp culture by providing substantial
subsidies for infrastructure development through the private sector, particularly in support of
commercial shrimp producers and processing plants. In Bangladesh there are 148 sea-food processing
plants, 88 of those registered by the GoB. Following Bangladesh Frozen Foods Exporters Association
(2009) there is a processing capacity of 350,000 mt in the country, yet utilization is running low at an
estimate usage of 20% due to lapses in continuous production as well as because of uncertainty in
returns of investment of the plant owners.
According to the Export Promotion Bureau (EPB) data, in the last fiscal year, Bangladesh earned $ 35.26
million from US by shrimp exports, a reduction of 28.40% compared to the 49.25 mio US$ of fiscal year
2013-14. The total shrimp export experienced a reduction by 7.35% to 509.725 mio US$ in comparison
to 550.16 mio US$ (BDT 4,401.28 Crore) in FY 2013-14. Mostly reduced imports of P. monodon from
America as one of the biggest buyers led to this development. This is brought about by the change in the
customers’ behavior, which most often does not differentiate between different shrimp species. The
lower price of the competing shrimp species Litopenaeus vannamei (Pacific White Shrimp; popular trade
name “White Tiger Shrimp”) which is produced in South East Asia, predominately Vietnam, Thailand,
Malaysia, and India assures at present a continued high demand among the customers. For retail
customers, due to lacking information on the uniqueness of Bangla shrimp, the willingness to pay a
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higher price for the Bangla product is not there. The lower price for L. vannamei is rendered possible
through a ‘lower’ demand in terms of feed input (particularly protein content, which is substantially
lower as it is the case for P. monodon). Also L. vannamei is produced oftentimes under intensive
production conditions which necessitate application of refined management schemes for obtaining
healthy and HCCAP compliant products. However, L. vannamei has not been introduced into Bangladesh
so far, and the benefit of introducing this species is very questionable, aside from the legal aspect of
introduction of alien species.
Joint efforts are currently being taken to brand the Class ‘A’ quality Bagda as a Bangladeshi prime
product which shall be promoted on the world market as “Black Tiger” (Ovi, 2016), produced in
accordance to concerns of sustainable aquaculture principles (GAP), including an increased transparency
on origin and production conditions.

5.3. Different modes of shrimp production
Shrimp farming expanded rapidly between 1970 and 1990, to about 183,221 hectares (Belton et al.
2011), mostly in ghers (piece of land protected from the sea by polders) and Nuruzzaman (2001) reports
that in 1998 there were 10,291 farms with an average size of 12.6 ha, while in 2002 37,397 Bagda farms
were reported with an average farm size of 4.5 ha. Between 1984 and 2003, the area under shrimp [and
prawn] production grew from 55,312ha to an estimated 210,000 ha. The area under brackish water
shrimp culture grew from 51,812 ha in 1984 to an estimated 170,000 ha in 2003. During the same
period, the area under fresh water shrimp culture [prawn] grew from 3,500ha to over 40,000 ha
(Nuruzzaman 2006).
As it can be retrieved from other literature sources in detail, there are basically three different
production systems applied in shrimp and prawn production in Bangladesh, shown in the table below:
Table 2: Shrimp culture categories, Bangladesh

Extensive
Contribution to
National
Production
Pond size
Water depth
Water system
developed

Improved
extensive

> 99%
¼ ha – 5 ha
30 – 45 cm
No

Semi-intensive

< 1%
½ .2 ha
30 – 1.2 m
No

½ - 1 ha
1 – 1.5 m
Yes
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Water
parameter
monitoring
Species cultured

Source of ‘PL for
grow out’
Stocking density
Stocking &
Harvest pattern
Feed application

Aeration
a.

Yes

P. monodon
M. rosenbergii
P. indicus
P. monocerus
P. brevirostris
‘White fish’
Crabs (Scylla ssp.)
Tidal flow, local
hatcheries
0.8 – 1.2 PL/ m²
Multiple stocking/
partial harvest
Through primary
production
No

Shrimp (and/ or
prawn), white fish,
crabs

Shrimp spec.
P. monodon (Bagda) and / or M.
rosenbergii (Golda)

Tidal flow, local
hatcheries
2-10 PL/ m²
Multiple stocking/
partial harvest
Through primary
production; add.
feeds, irregular
No

Local hatcheries (SPF/ PCR tested)
Up to 30 PL/m²
Single stocking – single harvest
Commercial high quality feeds,
depending on production level
Yes

Extensive and improved extensive shrimp culture

Both concepts are comparable to each other in terms of farm management. One of the most limiting
factors in these concepts is the frequent absence of a water management system, with no regular water
supply lines, to provide water to the individual culture ponds. Mostly the ponds depend on tidal water
exchange of the adjacent coastal water bodies. Water conditioning is done to some extent, yet there is
high probability of cross contamination of interlinked ponds, as the waters is flowing or pumped from
one pond to the next and the following one and so on. Without pump operation it is virtually impossible
to drain the ponds as required.
Pond structure with a depth of about 30 – 40 cm and weak dikes lead to leakage and reduced water
volume; in return, water is heating up rapidly during (increasingly extended) summer periods and 7 or
heat spells, hitting the shrimp standing stocks in the ponds twice: critically high temperature episodes
(reported during our farmers meetings are temperatures up to 39°C) where the animals are exposed to
temperature stress, make them very susceptible to further stressors like bacterial/ viral infections
(WSSV) and can lead to total loss of standing shrimp ‘crop’ in a pond, in case no counter measures are
taken. In case of WSSV infection, very few days are left either for emergency harvest or the risk of loss of
the entire crop. On the other hand, the amount of dissolved oxygen in the water is highly dependent on
water temperature; thus, the higher the water temperature the lower the amount of dissolved oxygen.
The onset of reduced oxygen content in the water leads to unfavorable growth conditions for the
shrimps, directly translating into reduced growth performance.
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The optimum temperature range for P. monodon is reported to be between 25°C and 32° C
(Gunalan 2010) while Knott (2016) states the temperature range of P. monodon with 28 - 33°C. Below
and above the optimal temperature range, metabolic functions are affected in a negative manner,
leading to cessation of feed intake, growth and finally leading to death.
Another observation at this level of culture intensity is the absence of a well-structured water
management system for the ponds which will allow to manage the water flow per pond independently
from the neighboring pond. This can be facilitated in theory by proper channel systems, allowing the
farmers, organized as user groups, for facilitating regular water intake through diesel operated pumps.
Overall findings from 5 Focus Group discussions with extensive shrimp farmers in Satkhira and
Bagerhat
In total about 125 farmers participated in the meetings; from those participants, 40 filled in the
interview sheets.

Pond area of shrimp farmers in Satkhira &
Bagerhat [in ha; n= 40]
marginal
x-large

small

large

< 0.2
0.21-1.00
1.01-3.00
3.01-8.00

medium

>8.01

Figure 6: Focus groups discussion provide information on small scale shrimp farmers’ pond size
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Also for draining of ponds in the low laying aquaculture landscape, pumps are supposedly a basic
requirement for proper water management. Yet, pumps are used in some cases, while the majority of
farmers for financial constrains have to manage the water intake and draining of their ponds through
the cycle of tidal water change.
It is obvious that this system of water management promotes the spreading of parasites, diseases and
acts as multiplier for problems that could be handled if the ponds are separated and a minimal hygienic
standard is maintained.
The recruitment of PL for stocking at the right time is an equally important aspect of successful pond
operation. The availability of high quality seed has technical and financial limitations for the small scale
farmers, and many farmers stock their ponds with PL from local hatcheries with often questionable
health status.

During the focus group discussion (5), the shrimp farmers mentioned a number of problems and issues
which are displayed in the graph below

Problems reported by farmers in shrimp farming
operation [n= 40x3]
5
33

28

water issues
PL issues
GAP
Productivity

50

The
following
more provide
information
abouton
thesmall
main
issues
in detail
Figure
8: Focus table
groupsgives
discussion
information
scale
shrimp
farmers’ major concerns and
problems
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Water issues

PL related issues

GAP

Productivity

-

Water is not available when needed
Water quality not good – comes from ‘upper pond’
Alternative to tidal water import not affordable (hardware and fuel)
Need to effect alternative for water supply – other than diesel, but no idea how
to do this
No access to financing mechanisms for financing alternative water supply
Quality and quantity not satisfying – inhomogeneous PL
PL not well nursed
High mortality while releasing the PL, need to overstock PL
Pricing for PL to high
Ponds too shallow – temperature too high
Fertilizer not available – at reasonable price
Algae wont bloom in time
Dike maintenance too expensive
Removal of sludge – cost-factor and time
Not sufficient time for drying period of pond bottom
Systems should be changed to improve productivity! as overriding concern
Lack of knowledge on possibilities to manage the ponds properly

Table 3: Information on small scale shrimp farmers’ concerns and problems (details)

Depending on the location and on the financial capacity, farmers use pumps which are individually
owned. Use of pumps on a cooperative or association basis was observed not exiting and not a point of
interest.
The chart below gives information regarding the availability of diesel pumps among three farmer groups
in Satkhira District. The performance of the pumps, based on these few observations did not seem to be
correlated with the pond area under production. As the farmers manage several ponds which are either
their property or are covered with long term lease agreement, farmers own individual pumps for the
different locations. There are some service providers for pumping service, yet the arrangement are not
reliable as also the demands of the customers (=farmers) are voiced out shortly before the required
pumping service should be provided, leaving only short time for planning of a service schedule.
None of the ‘extensive’ shrimp farmers use mechanisms for pond water circulation or aeration.
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Diesel pumps in pond operation
[n= 30]
2

1

2
4 HP

15
10

6 HP
8 HP
12 HP
18 HP

Figure 9: Diesel pump operation for water pumping in extensive and improved extensive shrimp culture

Having pumps for managing the water supply at their disposal is one thing, yet the availability of diesel
fuel at the official government imposed fuel price is another aspect. Oftentimes in remote areas where
diesel pumping service is required, financially solvent people buy diesel fuel by bulk and sell it at an
overpriced rate, which is of course for the low-income small farmers an additional burden hard to bear.
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b. Semi-intensive Shrimp culture
Semi-intensive shrimp farming required much higher investment compared to the techniques described
earlier and is therefore limited to a very small number and area of farms in Bangladesh. First semiintensive farms were established between 1993 and 1995 in the Cox’s Bazaar area which were aiming at
maximum shrimp yield per hectare cultured area. Following some informants at present only 200-300 ha
out of about 210,000 ha are managed following the semi-intensive culture technique (Dr. Md.
Aftabuzzaman, pers. communication). Those farms usually have connection to the main grid.
Figure 10: Semi intensive pond
with paddle wheel and ‘mosquito
net’ fencing for bio-security
establishment

Farm areas are developed following a structured plan and therefore ponds are mostly comparable in
their physical and engineering lay-out. Standard water depth is 1 -1.5 m, while the surface area ranges
from 0.5 ha to 2 ha. Water management systems is developed to ensure sufficient water supply, usually
pumped from brackish water rivers in the vicinity and using bio-security measures (mechanical filtration)
to avoid the contamination with potentially pathogenic or predatory organisms (other crustaceans,
predator fish, as larvae, bacteria etc. ). Water management is dealt with appropriately, yet the pond
management and sanitary aspect are a point of concern.
Considering the higher stocking density (Tab. 2), and based on the principle of the single stocking and
single harvest, shrimps are fed with locally manufactured pelletized feeds from renowned feed
manufacturers or from local feed mills. Daily feed calculation and allocation is handled by usually
qualified technical personnel, based on experience and strict monitoring of pond water parameters,
which are condition which are the basis for good growth performance. Due to the high body mass in the
ponds, artificial aeration through paddle wheels is required to maintain a sufficient oxygen content as
well as to concentrate and accumulate sludge from feces and feed residues which are remove by
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additional drainage systems at the pond bottom. Aside from proper pond management protocol (which
requires constant training regarding pond operation and maintenance of equipment), the deeper water
bodies in combination with the required aeration measures provides more balanced water parameter
scenarios (e.g. temperature, pH) which lead to high yield of 4 – 6 mt /ha per year, in some case also up
to 8 mt/ ha per year are reported. Aside from feeds, inputs for preparation and operation are high, and
basic ratios are given below:

Cost factors for Input
Pond preparation

10 %

PL

20 %

Feeds

30 - 40 %

Energy supply for water management, aeration, light

20 - 30 %

Labor

5%

Lease

10 - 20%

For pumping operation, for aeration, and for securing the area against theft (lighting) the budget for
energy is usually high. Depending on the connection to the power grid and the inherent frequency and
duration of power failures, there is high spending for diesel operated generators. It has be mentioned
that for the aquaculture sector, different from the agriculture sector, no cost reduction per energy unit
is applied form the electricity provider, so that the expenditures for aquaculture business are in general
higher compared to agricultural business. By using diesel as energy source, also the emissions caused by
the engines which have power ratings in the range of several hundred HP have to be considered. Often
systems are outdated and energy inefficient. On the cost side, logistics have to be considered while
handling of diesel and the related health hazards as well as the emission of CO2 and noise pollution are
too often neglected.
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5.4. Hatchery Operation
Whereas in previous decades the supply of PL shrimps of P. monodon and M. rosenbergii was entirely
depending on wild post-larvae (PL), which were either washed into the ponds through tidal water
movement or at a later time stocking was done with larvae through PL collection and trading business in
the relevant areas, with the onset of semi-intensive shrimp production the government triggered the
development of shrimp hatcheries. While in the beginning of the hatchery development, many set-backs
were occurring due to lack of technical know-how in the country, through the import of technical
expertise from shrimp producing countries in Southeast Asia (India, Philippines, Taiwan) the rapid
increase in number of hatcheries led to an oversupply of PL (of at times questionable quality) and a
corresponding deterioration of the price structure in the mid 1990s. The onset of WSSV (White Spot
Syndrome Virus) in the mid 90s made a serious intervention in an improvement of the sector less
desirable; many hatcheries, though not performing well used the business entity as an avenue to enjoin
tax incentives and low-interest bank loans (Debnath 2015).
As of now, the supply of brood animals depends totally on wild catch mother animals, caught in the Bay
of Bengal and in neighboring waters. Due to the specific environmental conditions, all hatcheries for
nauplii (shrimp early larval stage) production of P. monodon are located in Cox Bazar. Moves are on the
way to bring hatchery operation to the Satkhira area as the major shrimp culture hub. One of the
continued threats of shrimp as well as prawn reproduction is the - apparently omnipresent –
contamination and infestation of shrimps and prawns at any developmental state with WSSV. The
vicious cycle of this ‘plague’ hasn’t been broken, though there are promising moves on the way that are
yielding healthy brood animals as well as offspring from production in hatcheries. On the other hand
there are reports that even the environment out of the grow-out systems is contaminated with WSSV,
thus the aspect of PL recruitment from the wild as well as the availability of uncritical water for hatchery
and grow-out is a challenge.

5.5. Giant freshwater prawn hatchery – Backyard hatchery
Equal to the Bagda/ shrimp culture process, also Giant Freshwater Prawns (M. rosenbergii) are affected
by WSSV, which can lead to complete loss of the harvest if pond systems are affected. Though there are
a number of prawn hatcheries in the country, most of those have ceased operation as the outcome of
operation was rather discouraging due to the high level of contamination, assumed to be caused by
WSSV. Anecdotal communication leads to the understanding that the environment has been
contaminated already with WSSV to the effect, that there is strong need to minimize water intake from
the rivers. Research efforts are undertaken at present to further understand the WSSV infection
mechanisms and accompanying factors that aggravate the negative turn-out of hatchery operations.
There is a move in the coastal areas, with focus on Bagerhat District to venture into the establishment of
‘Backyard Hatcheries’ which will be operated on village basis through clustered shrimp-farmer groups.
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The concept of those hatcheries is based on a closed recirculating system, which would assure that no
contaminants are introduced regularly in the hatchery system. Infrastructural as well as operational
requirement are on a low profile. A leading actor in this endeavor is the Bangladesh Fisheries Research
Institute (BFRI), Shrimp Research Station Bagerhat. Following key informant interviews with the research
staff, a concept is being developed that relies (as a plan) on an all-over power supply of 2-3 kW, to be
used for operation of pumps and blowers. First trials in this regard have been conducted, using diesel
generators; based on the limited power demand of this cluster based system on small scale dimension,
the inclusion of a hybrid system based on S-PV appears feasible, yet needs specific and more detailed
sourcing of information and concept development. More technical details about this possible
intervention on action oriented research are provided in ANNEX xxx .

5.6. Nursery Facilities
The younger the larvae, the cheaper the transport of shrimp seed-material is; thus it’s common practice
to spawn and hatch the shrimp off-spring in hatcheries in Cox Bazar to ship them after a few days to the
grow out centers, the biggest of those Shatkhira for further development and nursing until ready for
grow out in the pond. Either by air or by road, few days old shrimp larvae are transported –properly
packed with application of compressed oxygen – to nurseries, mostly in the Satkhira area. This trade
involves various stations and middlemen, which gives vast opportunities for manipulation of the quality
of the young shrimp. Before the young shrimp, mostly as PL 14 or 16 can be released into the grow-out
ponds, they are either released in nursery ponds (earthen ponds or clad with pond liner) or in concrete
cement tanks. Concrete tanks are more common lately vis á vis the omnipresent WSSV threat, those can
be kept under control under hygienic aspects. Other sources state, that hatchery business makes every
‘weakling’ survive – the natural selection in a natural environment is missing, and also the fear of
contamination with WSSV – so the question here is, in which direction to turn, to make the seed
materials (PL) strong and ensure high survival rate after the critical first days. Because high mortalities,
up to 80 % are complaints from the farmers which can lead to tremendous losses. It is the aim of those
nurseries (frequently called hatcheries) to acclimatize and condition nauplii and young PL stages,
received from Cox Bazaar hatcheries in preparation for release in the grow-out ponds, where they will
grow up to the desired (market) size.
Those nurseries are usually operated in a modular way, consisting of a number of rearing ponds or
basins, a water supply cum filter system (sand and gravel filter) for incoming water with the option to
produce rearing water of different salinities, a more or less well constructed water-supply/ drainage
system (with bio-security measures for controlling undesired ‘alien’ organisms, e.g. fish & crustacean
larvae, other zoo plankton). A reliable aeration system is indispensable. Thus the entire unit is
completely dependent on electricity and is most of the cases connected to the main grid. As the power
situation in Bangladesh is not reliable, back-up power is needed – usually through diesel generators. This
provides theoretically an ample space for applying renewable energies for attaining stable electricity
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supply at the needed 24/7 during the nursing period. As reproduction and nursery operation takes place
during the summer months, this additional increase in energy demand is an additional challenge for the
energy provider. The introduction of RE can be a promising alternative to assure constant availability of
energy for successful and economic nursery operation.

5.7. Feed Quality and Availability
One of the factors for successful aquaculture operation is the right feeding strategy, particularly in
semi-intensive as well as in intensive production systems. While shrimps under extensive and
improved extensive culture conditions chiefly rely on the primary production in the ponds
(plankton and periphyton), in semi-intensive production systems supplemental feeding is required.
In Bangladesh there are various feed manufacturer for the lifestock sector, yet the availability of
high quality is still a concern. Inquiries yield, that even from renowned feed manufacturers the feed
composition is not always up to the mark – divergence of declared composition deviates from
laboratory analysis, thus shrimp farmers resolve in getting feeds from local feed manufacturers in
the respective production areas. For semi intensive shrimp culture, the input to farming operation
amounts to 60-80 % to the feed allocation.
Small feed mills in the country are producing in the dimension of a few hundred to a few thousand
tons feeds per year. The potential of those feed mills lies with the short distance delivery system,
and the personal relationship that is established between feed manufacturer and fish/ shrimp
farmer. However, establishment of feed mills depends on the reliable availability of electricity for
the milling process. Usually the major demand of energy originates from crushing and pelleting
machinery while the storage facilities are usually quite small. The feed produced is mostly delivered
within a short time span, so that there is so far no demand for large scale storage facilities of feeds.
This in return has to be kept in mind in connection with the fact, that storage of feeds requires
constant storage conditions, particularly as temperature and moisture are concerned. To facilitate
both, energy efficient storage units might be required in the future, assuming an increase of feed
demand of the aquaculture sector.
The major ingredients used for crustacean and fish feeds are fish meal (derived from trash fish),
soybean meal (de-oiled/ full fat), wheat flower, yeast meal and different types of binders. There are
differences between fish feeds and shrimp feeds in trace elements, micronutrients, and the protein
content ranges from 32% to 38 %. The latter is an important cost factor on the input side. Shrimp
feeds, usually with a short shelf-life and stored at farm level under unsatisfying storage conditions,
leading to poor growth performance in shrimp farming (BPC, 2016).
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6. The Shrimp Value Chain – Post Harvest
As reported in other papers on shrimp value chain, several middlemen are included in trading freshly
harvested shrimps on the way from the pond site to the processor. This transactions usually take pace
without proper icing. Below figure shows the timeline from harvest of shrimps to their turnover to the
depot, where cooling most often is provided. Though big processors are collecting the shrimps on a
prearranged buying-contract basis, the volume of shrimps harvested from extensive culture systems is
hard to predict, therefore direct collection appears economically not viable. On the other hand, the
onset of deterioration due to the shortcoming in icing is obvious and so far seldom remedied.
05:00 (06:00)

Shrimp farmer
Ice kill

07:00

10:00

12:00

Faria – Aratdar – Bepari
+* *
ICING

Depot

+

16:00-18:00 (20:00-22:00)

Account holder

I C I N G (CRUSHED ICE)

After 12 – 26 hrs. transport (with re-icing)
Processor

Customer

In parenthesis extended
times in transit/ transport

Processing & Storage under HACCP
Figure 11: Extended shrimp handling WITHOUT ice application till depot

05:00 (06:00)
Shrimp farmer

07:00

10:00

12:00

DEPOT

Ice kill

Processor

16:00-18:00 (20:00-22:00)
Account holder

I C I N G ( CRUSHED ICE )

Customer

Processing & Storage under HACCP
Figure 12: Time line in consideration of early ice application (due to pre arranged buying contracts)
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As shrimp under extensive and improved extensive culture conditions are grown under close to nature
pond conditions and a principle of multiple stocking of PL is followed, most of the time, the volume of
harvest landed is hard to predict. During 8-10 days farmers control and harvest the traps on a daily basis
in the early. Depending on the size of the shrimps/ prawns harvested, the animals are graded according
to size the export market or for the local market. Ultimately the price depends on the demand and thus
pricing on the regional, national and international market. Aside from some pre-agreed arrangements
between farmers and depot owner/ managers (often labeled as organically grown shrimps), farmers sell
the shrimp at pond site to middlemen, who will send them to nearby trading places (arat) for auction
and further trading.
6.1. Depot / Collection Center)
For the entire process of post-harvest handling, the establishment and maintenance of the cold chain
for maintaining the product standard of shrimps is essential. Ice kill of the shrimp at the pond-site is be
desirable but only few farmers groups (connected to ‘high standard’ processors) are following this
concept.
Among the various stations of turn-over of freshly harvested shrimps and prawns, the depots play an
important role, as most often only here the shrimps get iced, washed with clean water and graded
according to size. Depots are the major turn table of a high quality product in the export business. In
most cases shrimps handling and trading happens without ice for a minimum period of 6-7 hours (see
Fig. 12/ 13). There are about 3000 in the coastal districts of Khulna, Satkhira and Bagerhat which are
complying with some basic requirements, like grading tables, weighing equipment (mechanical
balances), standard transport containers/ crates for shrimp. Provision of electricity is relying on grid
connection; solar panels are not used so far for basic electricity supply. As during peak harvest times a
big volume of shrimp is passing through the depots, the temperature is low in general, yet no insulation
precautions are taken in the depot building structure. Thus the demand of ice can be very high, yet the
cost recovery for icing is difficult according to depot owners. Depots in remote areas don’t have
electricity at all.

6.2.

Ice plant business

Information about ice plants and their technical state is very scarce for Bangladesh. According to
Nuruzzaman (2006), in Khulna, Satkhira and Bagerhat 128 ice plants were in operation in the early
2000s. Power demand of those facilities is substantial and ice production is heavily affected by uncertain
power supply - despite being connected to the main grid. Accordingly, depot owners make advanced
bookings for timely ice delivery, especially during peak harvest time for shrimp or prawn. Despite
planning, power failure can cause shortage of ice supply and therefore a deterioration of freshly
harvested shrimps sets in frequently. However, the scope of cooling capacity seems by and large
sufficient to satisfy the demand of the customers engaged in fresh food processing and handling.
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However, the documentation of expenditures for grid based electricity and fossil fuel consumption is not
reliable.
While shrimp processors have their own ice plant, the major cities and the relevant processing business
has access to overaged ice-plants. Ice plants in rural areas have to cope with frequent power failures,
particularly in the summer months. Diesel generators are bridging the gap brought by power failures,
yet fuel consumption of the often outdated equipment is prohibitively high. Thus, plant operators close
the gap period without operating the diesel generator. As the icing service is not compensated well, and
shrimp products are sellable despite post-harvest loss of freshness, the willingness to investment for the
required equipment or modernization of aged modules is low.

7. Other Stakeholders with Relevance to Shrimp Value Chain and
Renewable Energy
Within the area of responsibility, several stakeholders are active on various levels of involvement and
interest. In the following paragraphs, those organisations or business entities who have direct
engagement in shrimp related activities and/ or Renewable Energy are mentioned including their
relevant involvement

7.1.

Government of Bangladesh (GoB)

a) Bangladesh Department of Fisheries
In cooperation with FAO supported project “Building trade capacity of small-scale shrimp and prawn
farmers in Bangladesh” (STDF, 4/2012-6/2016) project, DoF acts the lead implementing agency. The key
objective of this project is for small-scale shrimp producers to improve compliance with international
SPS measures in order to increase market access. The project will strengthen the concept of good
aquaculture practices (GAPs) and better management practices (BMPs) in shrimp aquaculture, and
establish cluster management to accomplish responsible and sustainable farming.
The potential of including Renewable Energy is seen as a positive development, addressing on one hand
the production mechanisms, and on the other post-harvest issues, particularly the allocation of high
quality ice for cooling purposes after shrimp harvest. Well defined and reliable pathways in handling the
shrimp will be a clear benefit for the product quality as deterioration can be reduced to a minimum.
Also the potential for standardized cooling/ icing processes will reduce the chances for product
adulteration, standardize the post-harvest process.
Partnering organizations are WorldFish and Bangladesh Shrimp and Fish Foundation (BSFF).
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b) Bangladesh Fisheries Research Institute (BFRI)
An autonomous research organization, linked administratively to the Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock,
mandated with research and extension for reaching out towards various target groups in the
aquaculture sector, particularly extension workers, small scale farmers and farmers’ associations, but
also other entities with the aim to support introduction of improved fish culture management methods
(GAP), business development and capacity development.
The mandate of the station is to research on enhancing shrimp production, shrimp health management,
shrimp feed & nutrition, post-harvest handling & quality control of shrimp and shrimp products. The
station is established with the financial assistance of a GoB funded project entitled “Establishment of
Shrimp Research Center in Bagerhat”.
Cooperation with BFRI will be beneficial with regards to conducting pilot studies on Renewable Energy
modules with relevance to the development of closed system backyard hatcheries for the reproduction
of Macrobrachium rosenbergii (see ANNEX 4). The institution has suitable pond areas, good laboratory
facilities and committed personnel.
Ongoing research is focusing on shrimp health (identification of particularly virulent strains of WSSV),
progress in this issue is required, as viral infections are one of the major reasons for failure in the shrimp
and prawn sector.

c) Jessore University, Department of Fisheries and Marine Bioscience
Aquaculture advancement and the introduction of innovative methods is well established at the
Department; BS and MSc courses are offered in the context, the department is interested to engage in
Shrimps / Prawn production systems and related research. Through a link to the department of
Environmental Engineering, there is good opportunity to engage in various systems of Renewable
Energy for furthering aquaculture operations in off-grid areas. As Jessore area is nationwide the hub for
fish fry and fingerling production, technical focus could revolve around fish production and innovative
and sustainable aquaculture systems.
A pond system dedicated for research activities with standardized structures can be used for trials with
(undergrad and post-graduate) students for conducting and monitoring trials involving innovative
concepts of Renewable Energy Concepts in connection with improved pond management approaches.
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7.2.

NGO Sector

a) Katalyst
Through various training interventions, Katalyst is addressing on small scale shrimp farmer’ level
shortcomings in the sector of post-harvest handling and the handling of offal in the value adding
process. Cooperation is established with seven major feed suppliers with regards to processing of postharvests and fish processing mechanisms. Here an entry for RE could be looked into in the wider range
of feed manufacturing. Avenues to take might be PV based cold storages (for decentralized offal
collection centers) or concept development for off-grid fish silage units. Fish silage is a valuable raw a
material for feed manufacturing. Technology is available and can be handled on small-scale level, aiming
at improved product quality. Further demands have to be clarified bilaterally. In this context, also
cooling can be considered maintaining high raw material quality (offal).
A program has been implemented in cooperation between DoF and BSFF to produce hatchery bread
Golda PL in the greater Khulna, Bagerhat as well as Jessore area. At present, cluster based training
components are implemented which bring small scale shrimp (Golda) farmers closer to the
implementation of GAP measures for improving PL production for grow out processes. As there is also
promising exchange and planning with BFRI, Bagerhat, it deems useful to further develop concepts
linking the Katalyst concept of hatchery operation for Golda and the planned PV based backyard
hatchery operation in Bagerhat area.

b) IUCN
Though IUCN shows interest in this potential intervention of linking shrimp production and post-harvest
operations with RE inclusion, the organization’s approach is rather focusing on the ecosystem based
concept. Yet, under the aspect of sustainable resources management, there is potential of exchange of
ideas which are focusing not only on technical matters but also on:






Social aspects of land use and limitation of salt water intrusion in connection with shrimp
culture;
Environmental aspects, addressing the availability of PL shrimps and prawn; further on issues
related to intensified aquaculture measures and resulting consequences (under feeding
regiments);
Security and social tensions between small scale farmers and ‘rich’ farmers;
How to let women partake in the shrimp farming business to a wider extent.
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c) WorldFish
Together with Katalyst the shortage of Golda PL production has been addressed and a concept
developed for successful hatchery development and operation; the further elaboration on this topic is
recommended, also based on the fact that WorldFish has already existing MoU with BFRI which will
make further steps easier to implement. WorldFish through AIN (Aquaculture for Improved Nutrition)
project has very good connections to farmers’ groups in the coastal areas and is interested in making
use of PV for aquaculture operations. Together with iDE, there is some involvement on the hatchery
segment with in the value chain. This has to be further elaborated and potentials for cooperation have
to be clarified.

d) BSFF (Bangladesh Shrimp & Fish Foundation)
To increase the productivity within the limitations of sustainability is of great interest of BSFF; a further
exchange is highly advisable, as there is also interest in innovative technologies which can help to
improve the pond management capacities of small scale fish and shrimp farmers. The opportunities of
collaboration between BSFF and PKSF have to be further looked into, however there is a strong linkage
between DoF, WorldFish and FAO under the STDF project. Potentials for collaboration will be of high
value in a post piloting phase for potential up-scaling f successful technical modules based on S-PV.

e) Shushilan
Shushilan is one of the large local NGOs in the country with focus on the SW part of coastal Bangladesh.
Being involved in many aspects of sustainable resource use and livelihood interventions, also with
regards to climate change (salinity aspects) they are well connected to beneficiaries and user groups in
the remote areas. Also, when it comes to formation of associations and clusters, their involvement
should be considered, particularly in an expected scaling process. Through their staff, they bring along
longstanding expertise in technical questions regarding pond management.

f) iDE (International Development Enterprises)
The proposed solution under the titled ‘Renewable Microgrids for Off-Grid Fish Hatcheries and
Surrounding Communities’ (3/2016 – 6/2018) will replace diesel based power generation with a microgrid powered by economically viable renewable sources. The system will power hatchery water pumping
activities and provide household-level renewable power through an innovative metering technology.
The mobile metering and billing system will allow users to pay for their electricity using mobile money,
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either pre- or post-usage. The innovative joint venture business model will ensure that that hatcheries
and surrounding households can afford the technical solution by bringing private sector investment that
would otherwise not be attracted to renewable grid development.
The use of fish hatcheries as a hub for clean power generation provides a guaranteed niche market with
a higher level of sustainable and economic success The project is implemented in partnership with
Renewable World—a UK-based charity tackling poverty using renewable energy.

g) Solidaridad
Sustainable Agriculture, Food Security and Linkages (SaFaL)aquaculture intervention is supporting
28,693 smallholder producers to adopt good aquaculture practices for standard and certified farm
production taking into consideration the local and international market standard. 13,000 Black Tiger
shrimp farmers are being supported to capitalize the unique characteristics of improved traditional, lowinput, low-intensive production systems in order to improve their productivity. Farmer-led
demonstration and the use of national and global knowledge and technologies are enabling farmers to
adopt sustainability standards to increase productivity and linkages with markets.
Further exchange will be required to develop possibilities for introducing concepts on RE inclusion into
aquaculture sector.

8. Private sector and Financing
In addition, the following private sector partners will provide technical expertise:




United Finance Company—a non-bank financial institution specializing in lease financing;
Rahimafrooz Renewable Energy Ltd.—a pioneering solar company in Bangladesh;
Electro Solar Power Ltd.—the first solar PV manufacturer in Bangladesh.

9. Donor Organisations

a.) DFID (Department for International Development)
The Department for International Development intends to roll out a 4 year long assistance program on
renewable energies (grant based, start in 2017) that includes aquaculture components as well. The
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outline is however to focus on proven concepts for up-scaling; the engagement in prototyping appears
limited. More detailed information should be available by the fourth quarter of this year. Though
volume and duration are not yet known, it is advised to keep in close contact to elaborate more on
options to work together on possible interventions and to avoid redundancies.

b.) ABD (Asian Development Bank)
Under a technical assistance (TA) program, covered by Asia Solar Energy Initiative (ASEI, 2010/ 2016),
ADB is engaging in pilot testing of solar powered infrastructure in agriculture and aquaculture sector.
The TA will promote the use of solar-based electricity, thus will contribute to reducing CO2 emissions. It
is intended in this pilot phase (06/2016-12/2018) to establish 35 pilot SPV systems on community basis
(30 for agriculture, aquaculture, 5 for drinking water equipment) and insure operation. Aside from the
technical aspects, the TA supports gender equity and mainstreaming by educating women on safe and
efficient use of SPV electricity, and providing SPV-based employment and livelihood opportunities to
women, particularly the female- headed households and those below poverty line. BPL women and
vulnerable FHHs will be trained on solar-powered enterprises, including O & M. At least 120 BPL women
and vulnerable FHHs will be trained in formulating SPV pumping and drinking water based livelihood
plans.
Two community learning centers are to be established in the SW-region of Bangladesh for providing
relevant training. There is considerable opportunity to integrate in those learning centers appropriate
test modules for SPV pond water pumping (brackish water), to test the viability of airlift systems for
water circulation/ de-stratification at standardized pond conditions and comparison of different
hardware quality levels for setting future standards for integration in business models.
ADB allocates USD 20 mio for establishing 1500 units of pumping systems (to be specified, total capacity
6 MWp) for off-grid areas; SPV pumping systems for agriculture and aquaculture systems to replace
existing diesel fueled pumps (initial focus on irrigation, adaptation to aquaculture imminent).
Functional regulations and tariff agenda for promoting SPV pumping and water systems in rural remote
off-grid areas will be proposed and reviewed within the scope of the TA.
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10. Findings and Conclusions









Bagda Chingri (P. monodon) from Bangladesh needs special promotion and branding on the
international market based on its special, extensive/ improved production concept;
Low productivity based on extensive/ improved extensive culture system is practiced at 99 % of
existing shrimp and prawn culture ponds. A minimal segment (< 1 %) of the shrimp culture systems
follows semi-intensive shrimp production concept. Increasing of productivity at this time of
continuously increasing input cost is beyond the capability of small scale farmers;
Though S-PV technology has been introduced successfully for irrigation systems in the agriculture
sector, the technology, particularly for energy allocation in off-grid areas has not yet reached the
target groups of the aquaculture sector, particularly the small scale shrimp farmers. Also in the
relevant government institutions, the technology is not yet established.
The idea of introducing S-PV is well received on all levels during interaction with the interviewed
parties; before the technology can be rolled out on a scale level, pilot studies have to be conducted
under production conditions where applicable. Uncertainties are still prevailing with regards to the
financial side of potential interventions in this regard. Further investigations are still required to
consolidate the bigger picture which will make the implementation of such project interesting and
economically viable – for semi-intensive farmers as well as for small scale shrimp farmers.
It is felt, that a desirable increase in productivity must not lead to intensive production conditions
as practiced in neighboring countries as sustainability of the sector is at stake. Intensive shrimp
production with high stocking densities of 50-100 PL/m² will require intensive feeding practice.
While feed allocation and logistic matters can possibly be handled in relatively short period of time,
the management of system based emissions (sludge and residues of feeds, medicinal compounds)
is at the very beginning of a complex process.
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11. Recommendations
In the following, three concepts for pilot interventions are rolled out as next steps to verify the viability
of S-PV based interventions in the shrimp value chain, particularly in the production segment.
Discussions with potential partners in this intervention yield a basic openness to engage in this novella
concept. Where possible, the intended pilots shall be incorporated in the ongoing production cycle.
11.1. Pilot Intervention 1 – S-PV at Semi-intensive Shrimp Grow-out System

Figure 13. Schematic
outline of pilot
setting and inclusion
of S-PV in paddle
wheel operation for
aeration of semiintensive shrimp
pond. (1 – paddle
wheel, 2 HP, 2- Solar
panel, 3-Dsl Gen, 4Battery bank, 5Inverter box)

Based on the discussion with the farm owner at least one pond will be allocated for piloting a pond
aeration system in a semi-intensive grow-out farm in Satkhira area. So far the farm is depending on grid
based energy supply, yet power failure of the grid lead to load shedding (avg 8 hrs/ d). The farm engages
in 2 production cycles of 150 days each. Considering about 200 days for aerator operation (paddlewheel,
2 HP x 6 per pond with 1 acre area) in the two production cycles, economic benefits are expected
through savings from fuel costs for diesel generator operation. S-PV will cover for the paddlewheel
operation during day time, however, during night time/ early morning hours there is continued demand
of paddlewheel operation. Thus, a back-up systems is required for paddlewheel operation during critical
night hours. The table below provides information about the specific requirements and assumptions on
use of solar and/ or diesel fuel based energy consumption. Table 5 provides information on the potential
for cost saving through installation of different set-ups of hybrid systems.
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Table 4: Pilotintervention 1 – S-PV at Semi-intensive Shrimp Grow-out System
Semi Intensive Grow-out shrimp farm [Bagda];
base of calculation 6 Paddle Wheels, 2 HP each
Units
HP
Mr. Md. Islam; Ellarchar, Satkhira
Equipment [per pond of 1 acre=4048 sqm);
Paddle wheel [2 HP]
Adjustment factor 20 % [kWp], internal loss

6

2

TOTAL PWR. RATING
Required panel [base rule: 100 sqft/ kW]
TOTAL sqft
Dsl Gen & Paddle wheel 2HP (6 units / 47000 BDT / unit)
Costing panel [BDT/ W]*
Costing support structure [BDT/ W]*
Misc. [20%] , wiring, inverter & switches
S-PV & structure
Battery bank [for 4 hours 10,77kW]

kw

8,98
1,80
10,77

Total
70
25

1077,12
282.000,00 BDT
753.984,0 BDT
269.280,0 BDT
204.652,8 BDT
1.227.916,80 BDT
1.000.000,00 BDT

TOTAL
TOTAL BATTERY

DIESEL OPERATION
Hardware
Dsl Gen & Paddle wheel 2HP (6 units / 47000 BDT / unit)
Fuel costs for 1 pond [1 Acre] @ 12 HP
[assumed fuel consumption 1.5 li/ hr per pw, 2HP]
Diesel, total, per hour [li]
Diesel, total, per day [li]
Diesel cost per day @24 hrs (assumed)
Dsl cost per day @8 hrs (assumed load/shedding)
Dsl per liter price [BDT]
Dsl per liter price [BDT]/ aggressive
Dsl per liter price [BDT]/Germany
Fuel expenditures per year [assumed 200 days,
fuel load, 8 hrs] per pond, 1 acre, 6 pw 2HP
Fuel expenditures per year [assumed 200 days,
fuel load, 8 hrs] per pond, 1 acre, 6 pw 2HP

Total

282.000,00 BDT

6
144
9360,00
3116,88
65
70
95,3

DSL Price 65 BDT/ l
06/2016
DSL Price 70 BDT/ l
[increase? subsidy?]

623.376,00 BDT
671.328,00 BDT
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Table 5: Costing of Support Structure for S-PV Panels
on green field
material
civil engineering
Total

18 BDT/ Wp
7 BDT/ Wp
25 BDT/ Wp

Total

18 BDT/ Wp
12 BDT/ Wp
30 BDT/Wp

on wet land
material
civil engineering

Fig. 14 Investment and life cycle cost of aeration system (trough paddle wheel operation in a semiintensive shrimp farm (grow out)
As Fig. 14 indicates, and based on the assumed fuel consumption for compensating power cut off during
power failure of the main grid, the break-even point can be expected after three years already.
However, one has to consider that an exact forecast of costing and investment at this moment is not. It
is worthwhile to mention, that the subsidies for diesel fuel in Bangladesh at this moment are very low.
Price increases have to be expected and subsequently subsidies through the Government of Bangladesh.
This will result in an even bigger advantage of making use of solar S-PV for pond aeration in semiintensive grow-out systems in consideration of an anticipated fuel price increase.
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Some factors to be considered in this calculation is the production period, which is expected to be
reduced to 135 days per cycle. This would lead to further savings for diesel fuel to the amount of approx.
10%. Another factor to be considered is the assumed power requirement for the pond; in this example,
on the basis of a 1 acre pond, the power requirement was assumed to be 12 HP/ per acre (based on the
owner’s information). Other sources state that 8 HP will be sufficient to effect the required pond
aeration.
On the environmental aspect, the replacement of the diesel generator operation during load shedding
period may lead to a maximum diesel saving of 14,4 mt, corresponding to avoided emission of about 37
mt1.
At this point it deems necessary to further elaborate on this model to come up with a detailed pilot
concept for testing the viability of the proposed set-up under production conditions. Here also the
technical aspects have to be tackled in more detail as to which material to use.

11.2.

Pilot intervention 2–S-PV Systems for Pump & Blower Operation, Shrimp
Nursery

The sketch of Fig 15. shows the schematic set-up of the hatchery of 16 tanks (5 mt each) for rearing of
shrimp post larvae in preparation for grow-out procedure. Pumping equipment with different specs is
installed, during the culture period of about 215 days in a ear, permanent aeration and water circulation
must be ensured. The unit is connected to the main grid, yet power failures are common, thus diesel
pumps are essential as backup systems. An average load shedding time of 8 hrs in a day is given, yet the
pattern of load shedding is unpredictable

1

Source: http://www.sunearthtools.com/tools/CO2-emissions-calculator.php#txtCO2_9
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Figure 15: Investment and life cycle cost of aeration system (trough paddle wheel operation in a
semi-intensive shrimp farm (grow out)
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The table below gives further specifications and information for developing an S-PV system to replace
the diesel operation for economic reason primarily.
Table 6: S-PV Systems for water pump and blower operation at shrimp nursery

Nazrul Islam, Nalta/ Kaliganj, Satkhira
Equipment [partially covered nursery]
Blower for tank operation

Units

HP

kw

2

1

1,50

DslGen/water pumps
Adjustment factor 20 % [kWp], internal loss

total, accumulated
all equipmt, accum.
TOTAL PWR. RATING

13

9,72
2,24
13,46

Required panel [base rule: 100 sqft/kW]
Costing panel [BDT/ W]*
Costing support structure [BDT/ W]*
Misc. [20%] , wiring, inverter & switches
S-PV & structure
Battery bank [for 4 hours 10,77kW]

TOTAL sqft

1346,40
942.480,0 BDT
336.600,0 BDT
255.816,0 BDT
1.534.896,00 BDT
1.300.000,00 BDT

70
25
TOTAL
TOTAL BATTERY

DIESEL OPERATION
Hardware/ Equipment
Generator (water mgt, nursery)
Generator (water mgt, nursery)
Generator (deepwell, water supply)

1
1
1

7
3
3
Total

Fuel costs for Nursery equipment
Generator (water mgt, nursery), 7 HP
Generator (water mgt, nursery), 3 HP
Generator (deepwell, water supply), 3 HP
Fuel expenditures per year [assumed 200 days,
fuel load, 8 hrs] 3 water pumps, 7+3+3HP
Fuel expenditures per year [assumed 200 days,
fuel load, 8 hrs] 3 water pumps, 7+3+3HP

[l/h]
3
2
2
DSL Price 65 BDT/ l
06/2016
DSL Price 70 BDT/ l
[increase? subsidy?]

liter
liter
liter

50.000,00 BDT
30.000,00 BDT
40.000,00 BDT
120.000,00 BDT
Fuel cost per op* year
5280,0
3520,0
3520,0

Total

800.800,00 BDT

Total

862.400,00 BDT
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The table on lifecycle illustrates the investment into S-PV as well as in diesel based aeration system,
including maintenance and expected replacement of modules (for S-PV). Pricing of fuel costs is based on
actual pricing and largely includes fuel subsidies of the government which have lately (April2016) leveled
off. This is due to the price drop for diesel at the world market. In consideration of a possible price hike
as an adjustment to price changes at the world market, also other scenarios are displayed here.

Fig. 16 Investment and life cycle cost of pumping and aeration system by including S-PV technology

Fig 16. indicates high initial investment for PV system, after year 4 the break-even point is reached, yet
the assumed replacement of the battery included within the system, leads to an increase of investment
temporarily in year 6. Thereafter the economic advantage is evident, while the environmental benefits
from using a hybrid system consisting of S-PV technology including battery systems for backing up
power failures during night operation is not explicitly included in the calculation.
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11.3.

Pilot intervention 3 – S-PV Systems for operating a pilot set-up for water
circulation

Majority of extensive shrimp culture operation takes place in off-grid areas, where electric power is not
available or can be only established with the use of diesel machines, so far. Diesel powered systems are
expensive I the long run, fuel availability is another concern and the emission issue is disregarded usually
because it is considered of minor importance in comparison with the other problems encountered in
shrimp production.
A system is suggested that will effect a substantial and quantifiable improvement in terms of pond
productivity improvement. Certain assumptions regarding the pond management are the basis for
improving pond productivity. Major aspects in this context are the availability of oxygen in the water
column and an improvement of the temperature profiling within the pond. Both parameters are not
well understood by the majority of shrimp farmers, which leads to stress situations and susceptibility for
the shrimps, resulting in bad growth performance and high mortality. Providing a change in the
production conditions will lead to improved productivity. To establish a water circulation system, based
on S-PV will be an essential contribution to that.

Figure 17: Sketch of hybrid water circulation system for extensive/ improved extensive shrimp pond
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It is assumed that at a moderate stocking density, the pond primary production (zoo and phytho
plankton) will contribute as a feed source for the shrimp as well as to the oxygen supply, through
photosynthesis based oxygen production. The water circulation system will help to promote the
availability of oxygen in the entire water body. Through assuring a water depth of about 1 m, the water
body will be bigger, leading to an improved temperature profile within the production period.
If these basic conditions are assured, it is expected that the pond dynamics will be stabilized in such a
way, that the pond is biologically in a stable condition. The day-long constant water circulation will
effect a high content of dissolved oxygen > 90%) in all water layers, so that the nightly oxygen depletion
brought about through biomass using the oxygen for metabolic processes will not lead to critically low
oxygen content in the water. The S-PV system has to be conceptualized in a way that airlift operation is
assured throughout the day, while the battery bank is seen as back-up unit for deep oxygen depression
in the water.
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Table 7: S-PV based water circulation system for improved extensive shrimp culture
Simulation of improved extensive shrimp culture
system
Units
HP

kw

Equipment [@ experimental pond, 1200 sqm, 1 m
depth]
Blower for airlift operation
Compenstation, 20 % [kWp], internal loss
Required panel [base rule: 100 sqft/kW]
Regenerative blower & airlift, stand for airlift
Costing panel [BDT/ W]*
Costing support structure [BDT/ W]*
Misc. [20%] , wiring, inverter & switches
S-PV & structure
Battery bank [back up]

1

1,5

1,12

all equipmt, accum.
TOTAL PWR. RATING
TOTAL sqft
1
70
25

0,22
1,35
134,64
45.000,00 BDT
94.248,00 BDT
33.660,00 BDT
25.581,60 BDT
153.489,60 BDT
100.000,00 BDT

TOTAL
TOTAL BATTERY

DIESEL OPERATION
Hardware
Regenerative blower & airlift, stand 4 airlift
Diesel Gen

1
1

1,5
Total

Fuel costs for DslGen to run airlift
Fuel cost DslGen per hour
Fuel costs/ number of hrs in operation / day
Fuel costs/ number of days i.o./ year
Fuel expenditures per year [assumed 300 days,
fuel load, 12 hrs] for operation DslGen/ Blower
Fuel expenditures per year [assumed 300 days,
fuel load, 12 hrs] for operation DslGen/ Blower

[l/h]
0,7

DSL Price 65 BDT/l;
info 06/2016
DSL Price 70 BDT/l
[increase,subsidy?]

45.000,00 BDT
30.000,00 BDT

liter
hrs
days

75.000,00 BDT
Fuel cost/ time unit [BDT]
45,5
2
91
300
27300
BDT

Total

65

2.957,50 BDT

Total

70

2.957,50 BDT

The above table provides information about the cost calculation for operating an airlift system in a pilot
set-up in a pond with an area of about 1200 m2 (as available at BFRI, Bagerhat). The calculation for fuel
consumption is based on an assumption that the airlift systems will be in operation for 300 days which
corresponds to 2 grow-out production cycles. A cycle length of 150 days, however is considered as the
maximum production period for shrimps to attain a body mass of 40 to 50 g / piece. Under favorable
pond conditions, however, a shorter production period to obtain this final body mass can be expected.
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Figure 16: Investment and life cycle cost of airlift based hybrid water circulation system in off-grid
area

As shown in Fig. 16 the use of diesel generator based water circulation is the more expensive solution to
effect a sufficient mixing of the pond water, except for the immediate starting period. Comparing the
two hybrid systems, the concept that includes a battery still shows an economic advantage when taking
the entire period f 20 years into consideration. While the two hybrid systems as well as the two diesel
generator based systems take off at a comparable level of investment, the input in the required fuel
brings the total investment over time into extremely high level of investment. In addition, the saving in
diesel fuel and therefore the avoided emission of CO2 is another substantial advantage.
In this context, it is recommended to engage in a pilot intervention where the proposed airlift system, a
proven system for many decades in European aquaculture, will be tested for its viability under tropical
conditions in shrimp farming. To obtain verifiable and comparable pilot-test results, this consultant
suggests to cooperate with BFRI, Bagerhat or with the Satkhira District Office of the Department of
Fisheries. Initial contacts have been established and the interest in this pilot-based approach for
improving shrimp pond productivity has been expressed from both parties. For obtaining representative
results, it is recommended to conduct not less than three replicate trials (pilots). It is further
recommended to follow aquaculture management practices, commonly applied, which refers
particularly to stocking density under improved extensive culture systems. To assure the function of te
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airlift and to effect the basis of favorable production conditions in the pond, the minimal depth of 1 m (~
3ft) has to be assured. It is expected, that -by improving the environmental conditions in the shrimp
culture pond- the stress of the shrimps in grow-out phase will be reduced, leading to an improved health
status and therefore to a higher survival rate, and finally to a bigger harvest.
To obtain viable results from the suggested pilot of the airlift system, it deems mandatory to have a
monitoring protocol in place which will focus –aside from the study of the growth performance of the
test animals- on the relevant water parameters, particularly on the profile of dissolved oxygen in the
water (bottom layer) during the course of the day. Of particular interest is the period from night fall to
the following day (probably until 10 AM) as during this period the most intense depletion of oxygen is
expected.
11.4.

Further recommendation

Beyond the recommendations (1-3) for the immediate next steps to be taken as piloting projects, the
following table provides further recommendations for possible interventions relevant to the renewable
energy sector and within the sphere of the shrimp value chain. However, further in detail studies are
required to obtain a more detailed picture on the various elements of the value chain.
While the tangible recommendations in the above paragraphs are directly linked to the improvement of
productivity of either shrimp grow-out systems or the nursery sector, elements of the post-harvest
segment of the value chain has to be considered in close connection with quality control of Bagda (and
Golda) as a prime product of the export market. Beyond the mere consideration of improved pond
productivity, also marketing and branding aspects have to be considered.

Relevance for RE – inclusion

Next steps / issues & limitations

1.

V/ Chain
Element
S-PV installation
on shrimp
ponds

Potential for large scale energy
generation on ponds / along pond sides

2.

Ice plant

At present most plants are 20-30 years
old and are very costly to operate
because of high demand of energy,
either form main-grid or through diesel
generators (load shedding periods)

Link to existing pico-grids and
micro grids required for energy
up-load/ download
Develop concept on experimental
level with research institution
Impact of shading for
consideration in extensive systems
(primary production reduced; feed
availability reduced)
Identify market demands and
willingness to pay for icing service
Position of processors to be
clarified; what s in their eyes the
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3.

Depot
(off-grid & grid
areas)

4.

Feed
manufacturing

5.

Tilapia Hatchery

6.

7.

Potential to establish cost-efficient ice
plants is market and demand driven,
but has technical potential depending
on financing schemes
Off-grid collection centers to be
provided with S-PV systems for basic
operation, resulting in added freshness
while handling and processing
Insulation needs for EE, also in
reference to provision of ice (reduction
in volume required)
Introduction of RE can improve
productivity of local feed plants

Potential for small scale RE
intervention, in off-grid areas
Depending on biomass per pond, airlift
systems can be introduced
Transport
Truck transport application – replace
pressurized oxygen tank
Small scale, S-PV ‘bicycle model’ for
roving small sales persons of
fingerlings, (rural areas)
Pond operation/ Monitoring systems for maintaining
GAP
constant water parameters has to be
established (DO, pH, alkalinity) for any
pond under operation and
Documentation of results required;
Include women in monitoring task

benefit of added freshness if
products are sellable anyway

Detailed study on the country
wide situation
Study on willingness to pay and
invest
Accessible financial models for
investment in improved collection
centers
Improved productivity will require
improved logistics for storage at
producer & retailer
Further details required in off-grid
areas
Airlift systems on a trial bass
Trial on viability between truck
roof & air blower energy demand
0.5 HP
Hybrid model (link with car battery
after sunset?)
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11.5.

Final comment

The study indicates a wide field of opportunities for including renewable energies in the supply chain
and by doing so primarily to improve the productivity of shrimp ponds. Aside from that, many elements
of the shrimp value chain give a promising picture for including technical solutions from the sector of
Renewable Energies, particularly the segment of S-PV. However, it is important to develop a roadmap
for addressing the topic ‘Renewable Energy in the Context of the Shrimp Value Chain’ as an integrated
approach.
A distinct initiative for getting the suggested pilots implemented on a trial basis or in running culture
production systems is the mandatory next step. Based on positive results from the pilot interventions,
further replications and up-scaling with a wider array of “representative clients” – small scale fish
farmers, the backbone of Bangla shrimp production will be required.
Aside from the technical aspect of how to run successfully aeration systems or pumping systems, an
essential concern is the capacity development of the small scale shrimp farmers as main users of this
technology. It will require a committed effort to attain this capacity for sustainable pond management.
Aside from enabling the farmers to make use of a novel technology for the benefit of the export
industry, the entire sector will be benefitting from an improved pond productivity – within the range of
what can be considered as sustainable aquaculture. To coordinate this process, a lead agency from the
rows of the GoB is required, which has to be mandated with the task to lead this process. It is the
challenge to consolidate the various efforts undertaken already from different line agencies and
ministries in their respective field of competence to advance aquaculture technology and the positioning
of export products, particularly shrimps, on the international market. Certainly it takes more than
concerns on technical issues to stabilize and improve the economic standing of the entire sector. It is not
within the scope of this study to recommend a particular institution for leading this process. However it
is clear, that the process and the required lead function needs full institutional backing and the
willingness to succeed in this challenging yet rewarding engagement.
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Technical Information & Further Reading
Tech Link Aquatech_AUSTRIA_Aerator - Prices.pdf
Tech Link Discussion forum massive aeration.pdf
Tech Link LINN Aquawheel German.pdf
Tech Link Oxygen Wateraetor_Oil-Dry Corporation of America Applies for Patent to Stop EMS.pdf
Tech Link Solar Power System_ Lobel Solar Low Voltage DC Pond Aerator for Aquaculture 29032016.pdf
Tech Link Solarbee - Pond Aeration.pdf
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